
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Playing Nice by J P Delaney 
Pete Riley answers the door one morning to a parent's worst 
nightmare. On his doorstep is Miles Lambert, who breaks the 
devastating news that Pete's two-year-old, Theo, isn't Pete's real 
son - their babies got mixed up at birth. 
The two families - Pete, his partner Maddie, and Miles and his wife 
Lucy agree that, rather than swap the boys back, they'll try to find 
a more flexible way to share their children's lives. But a plan to sue 
the hospital triggers an investigation that unearths disturbing 
questions about just what happened the day the babies were 
switched. 
And when Theo is thrown out of nursery for hitting other children, 
Maddie and Pete have to ask themselves: how far do they want 
this arrangement to go? What secrets lie hidden behind the 
Lamberts' smart front door? How much can they trust the real 
parents of their child - or even each other? 

 

A Song for the Dark Times by Ian Rankin 
'He's gone...' 
When his daughter Samantha calls in the dead of night, John 
Rebus knows it's not good news. Her husband has been missing 
for two days. 
Rebus fears the worst and knows from his lifetime in the police 
that his daughter will be the prime suspect. 
He wasn't the best father the job always came first - but now his 
daughter needs him more than ever. But is he going as a father or 
a detective? 
As he leaves at dawn to drive to the windswept coast and a small 
town with big secrets - he wonders whether this might be the first 
time in his life where the truth is the one thing he doesn't want to 
find. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Playing-Nice-JP-Delaney/dp/1529400864/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20EPSCGM0DSJY&keywords=playing+nice+by+j+p+delaney&qid=1652090803&s=books&sprefix=playing+nice+by+j+p+delane,stripbooks,975&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Song-Dark-Times-Must-Read-Thriller-ebook/dp/B086SNF147/ref=sr_1_1?crid=36D9K83OTVWTA&keywords=A+song+for+the+dark+times&qid=1652090963&s=books&sprefix=a+song+for+the+dark+tim,stripbooks,1041&sr=1-1


 

The Islanders by S V Leonard 
Her dream escape is about to become a nightmare... 
Kimberley King has spent the last five years trying to outrun the 
reason she left the police force. Her life is a mess and she's 
desperate for change. So when she is randomly selected for the 
new series of the hit show Love Wrecked, she can't pass up the 
chance to win the £100,000 prize. All Kimberley needs to do is 
couple up with one of her fellow contestants, win the infamous 
Love Wrecked challenges, and she will have enough cash for a 
fresh start. 
But the island isn't the paradise she was promised and within 
hours, one of the contestants is dead. Then the announcement 
comes: one of the islanders is a murderer and Kimberley must find 
out who, live on television. For every hour it takes her, one more 
person will die. 
The game is rigged, everyone is hiding secrets, and time is 
running out. 

 

Poison by Jacqui Rose 
There are some people you should never cross. 
In a life of crime, loyalty means everything – even if you don’t 
always see eye to eye. But when Vaughn Sadler speaks up to get 
Franny Doyle sent down, he’s broken every rule in the book to win 
checkmate. 
Holed up in prison, Franny has more than one score to settle – but 
she’s starting with Vaughn. Because you don’t grass on your own, 
no matter what. And though she may be behind bars, she will get 
revenge – whatever the cost. 
Before, there was just bad blood running through her veins. But 
now, there is poison. 

 

Forgive Me by Susan Lewis 
This is Claudia Winters’s last chance for a fresh start. Changing 
her name and leaving her old life behind, she has fled to the small 
town of Kesterly with her mother and daughter. Here, she hopes 
they can be safe for the first time in years. 
But the past can’t stay hidden forever. And even as Claudia makes 
new friends and builds a new life, she can’t help feeling it’s all 
about to catch up with her.  Until one disastrous night changes 
everything forever. 

 

The Shadow Sister by Lucinda Riley 
Star D'Aplièse is at a crossroads in her life after the sudden death 
of her beloved father – the elusive billionaire, named Pa Salt by his 
six daughters, all adopted by him from the four corners of the 
world. He has left each of them a clue to their true heritage, but 
Star – the most enigmatic of the sisters – is hesitant to step out of 
the safety of the close relationship she shares with her sister 
CeCe. In desperation, she decides to follow the first clue she has 
been left, which leads her to an antiquarian bookshop in London, 
and the start of a whole new world. 
 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Islanders-gripping-unputdownable-crime-thriller-ebook/dp/B08PCR1DW6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=PS0WSWH7QL0E&keywords=The+Islanders+by+S+V+Leonard&qid=1652091076&s=books&sprefix=the+islanders+by+s+v+leonar,stripbooks,1218&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Poison-gripping-gangland-thriller-sinister-ebook/dp/B07VDZBYDH/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2BKI5N8IMP8BI&keywords=Poison+by+Jacqui+Rose&qid=1652091973&s=books&sprefix=poison+by+jacqui+rose,stripbooks,801&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Forgive-Me-Susan-Lewis-ebook/dp/B083S3D6R1/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2NA2T44KHO2D2&keywords=Forgive+Me&qid=1652096522&s=books&sprefix=forgive+m,stripbooks,781&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shadow-Sister-Seven-Sisters-Book-ebook/dp/B01BHX2Z7O/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8GMQMCD5BP8Q&keywords=the+shadow+sister&qid=1652096867&s=books&sprefix=the+shadow+sister,stripbooks,1055&sr=1-1


 

Rainy Days for the Harpers Girls by Rosie Clarke 
1914 Oxford Street, London - There are hard times ahead for the 
Harpers Girls. 
It is two years since Harpers Emporium opened its doors and life is 
good for Sally and Ben Harper as they look forward to the arrival of 
their first child. 
Beth Burrows is settling into married life with Jack and is gradually 
recovering from her miscarriage and Aunt’s tragic death. 
Harpers welcomes some new faces and they all become part of 
the daily life at the busy store.  
However, whilst the sun is shining on the streets of London, dark 
clouds gather over Europe as war looms threatening rainy days for 
the girls. 

 

Rag and Bone Christmas by Dilly Court 
Paradise Row, London. December 1865. 
Snow is falling fast and Sally Suggs is working tirelessly to bring in 
enough money to keep bread on the table. Her father, a skilled 
rag-and-bone man, has fallen ill and now Sally has taken up his 
trade. 
But this is a man’s world and competition is fierce, and Sally’s rival 
Finn Kelly always seems to be one step ahead. Her family’s one 
valuable possession is their horse, Flower, yet with no one to 
protect them, London’s underbelly of black-market traders circle 
closer. 
Sally needs to find help in the most unexpected places if they are 
to survive. 

 

Mermaids Singing by Dilly Court 
Born into poverty and living under the roof of her violent and abusive 
brother-in-law, young Kitty Cox dreams of working in a women's 
dress shop in the West End - a million miles away from the reality 
of her life as a mud-lark, scavenging on the banks of the Thames.  
Fate soon intervenes and Kitty finds herself working as a skivvy for 
Sir Desmond and Lady Arabella Mableton in Mayfair. Bullied by the 
kitchen maids, Kitty is soon taken under Lady Arabella's wing and 
for the first time in her life Kitty dares to hope.  
But Lady 'Bella' has a secret and unable to live with her domineering 
husband she decides to leave, fighting for custody of their daughter, 
Leonie. Kitty will do anything for her mistress but her loyalty is 
severely tested as all their lives are thrown into turmoil and Kitty 
faces a life of poverty and hardship in the slums of the East End 
once more. 

 

Victory for the Shipyard Girls by Nancy Revell 
With the war showing no sign of abating, Helen is thriving in her 
role as shipyard manager. But at home the return of her father 
brings a shocking discovery that tears her family apart.  
Gloria is shouldering the burden of a terrible secret. If the truth 
comes out there could be dire consequences, and it will take all 
her resolve to resist the pressure around her. 
Meanwhile Rosie is throwing herself into her work, taking on as 
many shifts as she can. Anything to keep her mind off the fact that 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rag-Bone-Christmas-heartwarming-historical-ebook/dp/B085XQLX9H/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3V0FC1N06A9XR&keywords=Rag+and+Bone+Christmas&qid=1652097192&s=books&sprefix=rag+and+bone+christmas,stripbooks,944&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mermaids-Singing-Dilly-Court-ebook/dp/B004V4B7YY/ref=sr_1_4?crid=CQOBTC88LY5L&keywords=Mermaids+Singing&qid=1652097369&s=books&sprefix=mermaids+singing,stripbooks,1059&sr=1-4


she hasn’t heard from her sweetheart in months. 
With life in the shipyards tougher than ever, will the strength of 
their friendship see them through to victory? 

 

Cheyenne Cowboy by Max Gunn 
Gat Hammer is a young cowboy who has decided to use his savings 
to buy himself a ranch as the cattle drive arrives in Dodge City. 
Having earned a big bonus, he deposits his wages in the town bank 
for safe-keeping. As the rest of his fellow wranglers paint Dodge red, 
Hammer rents a room in the Deluxe hotel, totally unaware of the fact 
that outlaw Emmett Holt and his gang are in town to rob the bank. 
Wealthy lawyer Mason Dwire has planned and hired the Holt gang 
to make them all rich. It seems that nothing can stop the merciless 
bank robbers until young Hammer realises that his savings have 
also been stolen. The Cheyenne cowboy gets riled and when his 
trail boss pal is gunned down in the shadows, he rides into action 
with guns blazing. 

 

The Eye of the Hunter by Frank Bonham 
Henry Logan rides with a mission when he arrives in the border town 
of Nogales, Arizona Territory: Skip tracing the location of wealthy 
rancher Richard I. Parrish. Trust checks in his name have been 
faithfully cashed each month, but Richard has stopped responding 
to letters from his attorney. Henry is sent to find Parrish dead or 
alive. A straightforward task; that is until Henry is mistaken for a 
famous gunslinger and falls under the feverish influence of the 
malaria he contracted in Cuba. Furthermore, his number one 
suspect is Parrish’s wife, and the most alluring woman Henry has 
ever encountered. As his fever mounts, the lines blur between good 
and bad, friend and foe; and he must dig deep to prevail against the 
enemies that threaten his deep-seated ideals. 

 

Redeeming Love by Francine Rivers 
Angel, living in California’s Gold country, is sold into prostitution as 
a child and quickly learns that men want only one thing from her 
and are never to be trusted. It is her burning hatred towards these 
men that keep her alive and she has no intention of changing her 
ways until Michael Hosea, a godly man, declares God has called 
upon him to marry her and love her unconditionally. 
Angel leaves her difficult life behind and slowly, day by day, her 
heart starts to warm towards Michael. But with these new feelings 
of affection come overwhelming feelings of unworthiness and fear. 
Can Angel overcome these feelings of shame and accept 
Michael’s love and the love of God who loves her unconditionally? 

 

Yoga Myths by Judith Hanson Lasater phd 
The essential guide to correcting yoga misconceptions and 
avoiding injuries in your practice from Judith Hanson Lasater, a 
yoga instructor, physical therapist, and bodywork expert. 
"Tuck your tailbone to protect your back." "Increase your breath." 
"Pull your abdominal muscles into your backbone." Following 
these movement cues is often believed to benefit your yoga 
practice and protect your body when entering and holding poses.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Cheyenne-Cowboy-Black-Horse-Western-ebook/dp/B01MT8Z1AR/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1DMPE82T2SALA&keywords=Cheyenne+Cowboy+by+Max+Gunn&qid=1652098751&s=books&sprefix=cheyenne+cowboy+by+max+gu,stripbooks,849&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eye-Hunter-Evans-Novel-West-ebook/dp/B00K877L3E/ref=sr_1_1?crid=23O23GDCW95MC&keywords=The+eye+of+the+hunter+by+Frank+Bonham&qid=1652098870&s=books&sprefix=the+eye+of+the+hunter+by+frank+bonha,stripbooks,1090&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Redeeming-Love-Francine-Rivers/dp/1782640312/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1VDO94U9KBZXY&keywords=Redeeming+Love+by+Francine+Rivers&qid=1652105378&s=books&sprefix=redeeming+love+by+francine+riv,stripbooks,2348&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Yoga-Myths-Unlearn-Healthy-Practice/dp/1611807964/ref=sr_1_1?crid=25DSXKMPKUPI8&keywords=Yoga+myths&qid=1652105928&s=books&sprefix=yoga+myth,stripbooks,1963&sr=1-1


 

Delia’s Complete Illustrated Cookery Course 
Delia Smith's Complete Illustrated Cookery Course contains more 
than a hundred stunning photographs that will inspire you to rush 
into the kitchen and start cooking: many of the classic Delia 
recipes, from crunchy Roast Potatoes to Christmas Pudding, are 
here in full colour and spectacular detail. In addition there are step-
by-step colour photographs illustrating basic techniques, such as 
how to make bread, chutney, marmalade and omelettes.  
To all the established favourites from Delia Smith's Complete 
Cookery Course, Delia has added a variety of new recipes 
destined to become just as popular; they range from the simple to 
the sophisticated, from Stir-fried Mange Tout to Roast Stuffed 
Goose with Prunes and Armagnac. As millions of Delia Smith 
followers can testify, these clear and comprehensive recipes can 
be trusted, by the beginner as well as the more experienced cook. 
Her Complete Illustrated Cookery Course provides all you need, 
and more, for a lifetime of cooking and entertaining. 

 

Wellbeing At Work by Ian Hesketh & Gary Cooper 
Stress at work is rising year on year, long hours are becoming the 
norm and presenteeism is increasing across all industries. This is 
not only having a detrimental effect on employee health, happiness 
and productivity, but is also impacting the bottom line. HR 
professionals are uniquely placed to manage this modern workplace 
crisis by implementing a wellbeing strategy.  
Wellbeing at Work is an essential, practical guide to designing and 
implementing an effective strategy that will reduce employee 
anxiety, increase staff engagement and improve overall 
performance. 
Written by leading experts in the field, Wellbeing at Work takes 
readers through the entire process, from explaining why a wellbeing 
strategy is necessary in a fast-changing world of work and 
technological transformation to building momentum around it, and 
monitoring, measuring and evaluating its impact. The book also 
identifies common pitfalls and problems, and how to avoid them, 
explores important legislative considerations and provides example 
exercises and tools to use throughout the process.  
Full of advice, tips and insights from real-world case studies, this is 
the only book you will need to create a happier, more productive 
and more profitable organisation. 

 

The Bull Fighter by Paul Hutchens 
10,080 minutes fly fast when Bill's cousin Wally and his copper-
coloured dog Alexander come for a visit. Alexander manages to 
tangle with all kinds of wildlife, from skunks and snapping turtles to 
a giant red bull. And a late night visit from some mysterious 
strangers leads to a priceless gift for Wally. Come along with the 
Sugar Creek Gang and you'll learn that following Jesus is just as 
important for city boys as it is for country boys. 
The Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the faith-building 
adventures of a group of fun-loving, courageous Christian boys.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wellbeing-Work-Implement-Evaluate-Effective/dp/0749480688/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2TNB3A30GUXL4&keywords=Wellbeing+at+work&qid=1652107908&s=books&sprefix=wellbeing+at+w,stripbooks,1099&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bull-Fighter-Sugar-Creek-Original-ebook/dp/B00371V864/ref=sr_1_1?crid=31BSJ6YALLSS2&keywords=The+bull+fighter+by+Paul+Hutchens&qid=1652108215&s=books&sprefix=the+bull+fighter+by+paul+hutche,stripbooks,830&sr=1-1


 

The Storm Keepers Island by Catherine Doyle 
When Fionn Boyle sets foot on Arranmore Island, it begins to stir 
beneath his feet. 
Once in a generation, Arranmore Island chooses a new Storm 
Keeper to wield its power and keep its magic safe from enemies. 
The time has come for Fionn's grandfather, a secretive and 
eccentric old man, to step down. Soon, a new Keeper will rise. 
But, deep underground, someone has been waiting for Fionn. As 
the battle to become the island's next champion rages, a more 
sinister magic is waking up, intent on rekindling an ancient war. 

 

The Forgettery by Rachel IP and Laura Hughes 
Amelia’s granny forgets lots of things. Little things, like where she 
put her glasses, and big things like people and places. But 
everything anyone has ever forgotten is stored in The Forgettery, 
and there Amelia and her granny learn the power of making 
memories. 
Chosen by The Guardian for Book of the Month! 
Filled with warmth and gentle humour, The Forgettery is a 
beautifully written, sensitive look at dementia and memory loss. 
Over 850,000 people live with dementia in the UK, which will soar 
to 2 million by 2051. Globally, around 50 million people live with 
dementia, with nearly 10 million new cases each year. Opening up 
discussions surrounding this challenging topic with little ones has 
never been more important. 
Without ever explicitly mentioning dementia, The Forgettery can 
be enjoyed as an adventure story where children explore a 
fantastical world where memories can be re-discovered and 
revisited as well as newly made. Rachel Ip’s tender words capture 
the wonderful bond between grandmother and granddaughter and 
Laura Hughes conjures up an exciting, wonderous space where 
our most precious memories are stored, and the challenge of 
dementia can be gently explored and understood. 

 

Miss Brick the Builders Baby by Ahlberg & McNaughton 
Mr and Mrs Brick are builders, just like their mothers and fathers 
and grandmothers and grandfathers. But their new baby doesn't 
seem to be following in their footsteps. Instead of building things 
up, she keeps knocking things down! 
Based on the classic 'Happy Families' card game, this highly 
entertaining series is ideal for reading and sharing at home or at 
school. It is guided by the Education Adviser, Brian Thompson, 
and written by the award-winning author, Allan Ahlberg. 

 

Old MacDonald had a Farm by Daniel Howarth 
Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O!And on that farm he had 
some sheep, E-I-E-I-O!With a BAA! BAA! here, and a BAA! BAA! 
there, Here a BAA! there a BAA! everywhere a BAA! BAA! Old 
MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O!  
Everything is going wrong down on the farm and Old MacDonald is 
in a pickle! Whatever can he do? Children will love pressing the 
pages to hear the farmyard noises in this fun, noisy twist on a 
classic nursery rhyme. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Storm-Keepers-Island-Catherine-Doyle/dp/1408896885/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1SILNLV3CGL6V&keywords=The+storm+keepers+island+by+catherine+doyle&qid=1652108397&s=books&sprefix=the+storm+keepers+island+by+catherine+doy,stripbooks,1084&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Forgettery-imaginative-celebrating-grandparent-sensitively/dp/1405294760/ref=sr_1_1?crid=166J18GT7JHMO&keywords=The+Forgettery&qid=1652108515&s=books&sprefix=the+forgette,stripbooks,1200&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Miss-Brick-Builders-Happy-Families/dp/014137747X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3L40C4GHYA6AK&keywords=Miss+Brick+the+builders+baby&qid=1652108624&s=books&sprefix=miss+brick+the+builders+bab,stripbooks,866&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/MacDonald-Farm-Noisy-Picture-Books/dp/1848952309/ref=sr_1_1?crid=HH7484BSD0SF&keywords=Old+MacDonald+had+a+farm+by+Daniel+Howarth&qid=1652108764&s=books&sprefix=old+macdonald+had+a+farm+by+daniel+howarth,stripbooks,1038&sr=1-1


 

Have You Got My Purr? By Judy West 
Little kitten knows all cats purr, so why can’t she purr too? Have you 
got my purr? She asks Dog, but Dog only has his woof.  Has Cow 
got her purr? Or sheep? One by one, little kitten asks all the animals 
in the farmyard but none of them has her purr.  Wherever can it be? 

 

Neil Armstrong by Baby Professor 
You've probably heard of Neil Armstrong and his historic moon 
landing. But other than that part of his life, what else do you know 
about him? This biography book will discuss the life of Armstrong 
before he even became an astronaut. Do you share the same 
qualities as Neil Armstrong? Maybe you're destined for greatness 
too! 

 

Piano Star Skills Builder by David Blackwell and Karen 
Marshall 
Piano Star Skills Builder develops musicianship skills for young 
pianists who are working towards Initial Grade level and beyond. It 
provides a firm foundation in scales, aural, and sight-reading skills, 
building essential techniques progressively. The varied material 
includes fun pieces to play, songs to sing, written and listening 
activities, composition games, and much more. Based on decades 
of proven teaching strategies, with all content tried out on and 
approved! - by children, Piano Star Skills Builder will grow young 
pianists' confidence and skill around all areas of musicianship, 
providing them with the underpinnings they need to succeed at 
ABRSM Initial Grade Piano and beyond, and develop their musical 
journey for many years to come. Key features: - 10 units, each 
covering musical activities around scales, aural, and music reading 
- A comprehensive scheme of study, creatively presented in an 
engaging and fun way - Varied musical content, including new and 
familiar tunes to play, duets for pupil and teacher, and songs to fire 
the imagination - Works towards, at, and beyond the requirements 
of ABRSM Initial Grade Piano - Brought to life with colour 
illustrations 

 

Dr Dolittle 3 (DVD) 
Comedy sequel starring Kyla Pratt as Maya Dolittle, the youngest 
daughter of veterinarian John Dolittle. Maya makes the surprising 
discovery that, like her father, she can understand what animals 
have to say, and speak with them in their own language. Unlike her 
father, Maya hasn't found a suitable use for her talents, and as she 
finds an outlet for her unique language skills, she is sent away to 
Durango, a combination summer camp and dude ranch, where she 
strikes up a rapport with both the fellow campers and the livestock. 

 

Jack Reacher (DVD) 
Ex-military investigator Jack Reacher (Tom Cruise) leaps off the 
pages of Lee Child's bestselling novel and onto the big screen. 
When an unspeakable crime is committed, all evidence points to the 
suspect in custody who offers up a single note in defence: "Get Jack 
Reacher!" The law has its limits, but Reacher does not when his 
fight for the truth pits him against an unexpected enemy with a skill 
for violence and a secret to keep. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Have-You-Got-My-Purr/dp/1845063406/ref=sr_1_2?crid=DBSFDE09V6MX&keywords=Have+you+got+my+purr+by+Judy+West&qid=1652108862&s=books&sprefix=have+you+got+my+purr+by+judy+west,stripbooks,1365&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Piano-Star-Builder-Reading-Initial/dp/178601338X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2D1Y41IBVSQ3O&keywords=Piano+star+skills+builder+by+david+blackwell&qid=1652109199&s=books&sprefix=piano+star+skills+builder+by+david+blackwe,stripbooks,1097&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Doctor-Dolittle-DVD-Ryan-McDonell/dp/B000ECXUP6/ref=sr_1_2?crid=T07VL38ER1C7&keywords=Dr+Dolittle+3&qid=1652109509&s=dvd&sprefix=dr+dolittle+3,dvd,1500&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jack-Reacher-DVD-Tom-Cruise/dp/B008N6YQ26/ref=sr_1_10?crid=WU18D7QI4W0T&keywords=Jack+Reacher&qid=1652109620&s=dvd&sprefix=jack+reacher+,dvd,1045&sr=1-10


 

Death in Paradise Series Nine (DVD) 
The sun is hotter and the crimes more baffling than ever as the 
smash-hit whodunnit returns. From an apparent serial killer on the 
loose on New Year’s Eve to a man stabbed during a survival 
weekend on a deserted tropical island, Detective Inspector Jack 
Mooney and the team face some of the most confounding crimes 
they’ve ever seen.  
But when an unexpected romantic encounter turns Jack’s life 
upside down, the team face a fresh challenge in the shape of new 
arrival DI Neville Parker. He may be a brilliant detective but is he 
really suited to a life in the Caribbean?  

 

Mighty Pups Super Paws (DVD) 
Mighty missions call for a mighty team! Enjoy 4 super episodes in 
the PAW Patrol: Mighty Pups - Super Paws DVD!  
The series focuses on a boy named Ryder who leads a pack of 
rescue dogs known as the PAW Patrol. They work together on 
missions to protect the shore side community of Adventure Bay.  
In these four paw-some episodes, the Mighty Pups try to stop 
Harold Humdinger before he puts Adventure Bay in a deep freeze, 
they also team up with their new pals The Mighty Twins and many 
more super rescues!  

 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 16:00 

 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 
18:00 – 20:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580 Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Death-Paradise-Exclusive-Postcards-DVD/dp/B083PDBFZP/ref=sr_1_1?crid=353TKZ2QXWOIH&keywords=Death+in+paradise+series+nine&qid=1652109776&s=dvd&sprefix=death+in+paradise+series+,dvd,1879&sr=1-1

